Writing Awards 2001-2002

Hartje Objective Writing Awards
Fall 2001

Winners:
Rebecca Ament
Danielle M. Rash

Finalists:
Damian Arguello
Jared Briant
Jason Bumgarner
Thomas Croft
Peter Haeberli
Jason Harms
Hillary Hebert
Diann Lindquist
Lance Maish
Kimberly Martin
Kristin McCandless
David Pittinos
Margaux Trammell
Owen Walker

Reese Persuasive Writing Awards
Spring 2002

Winner:
Vanessa Miller

Finalists:
Damian Arguello
Darlene Bagley
Claire Bishop
Brent Chicken
Thomas Croft
Thomas Devine, Jr.
Annie Doig
Peter Haeberli
Charles Hart / Edward Levy*
Hillary Hebert
Zachary Kelly
Jennifer Morrison
Sean Moynihan
James Raines
Leah VanLandschoot

* co-authors